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  In general, Carbon and many of the metalloids do not form 
ions, but instead make covalent compounds. 

  For other metals on the periodic table, it is harder to predict 
the charges of their ions,  

  The transition metals, or B-group metals, often form more 
than one kind of cation.  The names of these elements will 
include a roman numeral that tells the charge.   

  Also, the metals below the non-metals (p-block) often have 
more than one possible charge and require a Roman 
numeral to indicate their charge. 

  Examples: 

 Iron (II)  =  Fe2+    Lead (II)  =  Pb2+   

 Iron (III)  =  Fe3+    Lead (IV)  =  Pb4+   

One  =  I 
Two  =  II 
Three  =  III 
Four  =  IV 
Five  =  V 
Six  =  VI 

Seven  =  VII 
Eight  =  VIII 
Nine  =  IX 
Ten  =  X 
Eleven = XI 
Twelve = XII 

Sulfate Oxoanion 
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  All ionic compounds are neutral, and composed 
of cations and anions whose charges cancel 
(add up to zero).   

  The formula unit is the smallest ratio of cations 
and anions.   

  Many ionic compounds are composed of a metal 
and a non-metal.   

  In other cases, the cation and/or anion is a 
polyatomic ion. 

  What is the formula for a compound formed by 
the combination of magnesium ions and chloride 
ions? 

 Mg  forms +2 ions.   Cl  forms -1 ions. 

  Because compounds are NEUTRAL, one Mg+2 
ion will combine with two Cl-1 ions.    

  Therefore, the formula for magnesium chloride is 
MgCl2. 

  We can always reason out how the charges cancel by 
adding them up.  However, there is a simpler way: 

  What is the formula for an ionic compound made up of 
aluminum and oxygen? 

 Al  forms +3 ions.   O  forms -2 ions. 

  To find the formula, simply write both ions in correct 
order, and CROSS charges: 

  Al+3   O-2    Al2O3 

  The compound is neutral:    2 x (Al+3) = +6 
       3 x (O-2)  = -6 
       0  (neutral) 

  In some cases, the metal or non-metal is replaced 
by a polyatomic ion. The polyatomic ion is simply 
treated as a SINGLE UNIT. 

  What is the formula for the combination of potassium 
ions and nitrate ions into an ionic compound? 

 K forms +1 ions.      Nitrate (NO3
-1) is a -1 ion. 

  The formula for potassium nitrate is KNO3. 
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1.  Potassium bromide 

2.  Sodium oxide 

3.  Strontium phosphide 

4.  Aluminum sulfide 

5.  Ammonium sulfate 

6.  Nickel (II) phosphate 

7.  Magnesium nitrite 

8.  Lead (IV) selenide 

  Binary means “two”. 

  Any compound composed of just two elements (not 
necessarily two atoms) is a binary compound. 

  A binary ionic compound is composed of a metal and a 
non-metal. 

  Examples:      NaCl        MgBr2   Al2O3 

  Ionic compounds with a polyatomic ion are NOT binary 
ionic compounds, as they will have more than two atoms. 

  For example, Mg(NO3)2 is NOT a binary compound. 
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  If the anion is a polyatomic ion, use the 
name of the ion.  See table in the book. 

  Note that most polyatomic anions end in         
–ite  or  –ate. 

  Exceptions: 
  OH–  =  hydroxide 
  CN–  =  cyanide 

ClO4
– per-chlor-ate 

The ion with one additional 
oxygen gets a prefix of per–  
and a suffix of –ate. 

ClO3
– chlor-ate   The most common ion in a 

series gets the suffix –ate. 

ClO2
– chlor-ite The ion with one fewer oxygen 

gets the suffix –ite. 

ClO– hypo-chlor-ite 
The ion with two fewer  oxygens 
gets a prefix of   hypo– and a 
suffix of –ite. 

  Many polyatomic oxoanions form acids when 
hydrogen ion covalently bond to one of the oxygens.  
For example: 

  carbonate ion = CO3
2– 

  carbonic acid = H2CO3 

  However, sometimes the ion will take on fewer 
hydrogens than need to fully cancel the charge, and 
you still have a polyatomic ion: 

  hydrogen carbonate ion = HCO3
– 

  This ion is also known as bicarbonate. 
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# of atoms of element Prefix 

1 mono- 

2 di- 

3 tri- 

4 tetra- 

5 penta- 

6 hexa- 

7 hepta- 

8 octa- 

9 nona- 

10 deca- 

11 undeca- 

12 dodeca- 

Water H2O 

Ammonia NH3 
Methane CH4 

Anion 
SUFFIX 

Acid Name Example: 

-ide 
Hydro-root-ic 

acid 
HCl  anion = chloride 

Acid name = hydrochloric acid 

-ate -ic acid 
HClO3  anion = chlorate 

Acid name = chloric acid  

-ite -ous acid 
HClO2  anion = chlorite 

Acid name = chlorous acid 
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  The acetate anion is an organic (carbon-containing) ion. 

  It is often written as a structural formula. 

  The following formulas both represent the acetate ion and are 
equally valid: 

  CH3CO2
–    C2H3O2

– 

  Acetic acid is an organic acid composed of a hydrogen ion 
covalently bound to the acetate ion. 

  Because organic acids are often written as structural 
formulas, the acid “H” is not always at the start of the formula.  
Both of the following formulas are valid for acetic acid: 

  CH3CO2H    HC2H3O2 


